Junior School Newsletter

9 May 2017

From the Head
Habit of mind: Thinking Interdependently
Value of the Week: Being a good listener
Dear Parents and girls,
Welcome to Term 2!

How inspiring and invigorating to see our girls arrive back from their holiday with
an abundance of energy and enthusiasm to tackle the challenges of the term
ahead. We welcome Ms Jacqui Taylor to our staff and look forward to seeing her
add enourmous value to both the library and remedial programme at our school.
During the Easter break, DSG Junior School successfully hosted the All Girls
Festival for the second year running, and I would like to thank and commend
the U13 sportswomen, their parents and our dedicated staff members for giving
up part of their holiday to support and provide this valuable sporting opportunity.
The girls did us extremely proud as they performed to the best of their ability
in tennis, squash, water polo, netball and hockey while at the same time displaying fantastic sportsmanship and being helpful hosts. As co-ordinator of the
festival, Ms Tooley did an outstanding job. I’d like to share with you some words
of appreciation we received from our visitors:

Blanket Drive-Knit your bit!
Calling all knitters to get busy with our
Community Engagement project this term.
It will be run as an Interhouse Challenge.
You can either choose to knit squares or a
little doll:
Requirements for Squares:
30 stitches, size 4 needles, double knit
wool, any colour. The finished article
should be a square and ends sewn in.
These will be made into blankets for
local charitable organizations.
Requirements for Dolls: See document attached

Thank you for a brilliant festival once again DSG. Your staff were fantastic.
Springfield Junior School
Thank you DSG for a superbly organised festival. I cannot stop hearing positive
feedback. It was greatly enjoyed by all and your efforts are appreciated. Erica
Primary School
Thank you Ms Tooley, the DSG staff and your sport teams on such an exceptional sports tour. We were both blown away by how well organised the tournament was and how our girls were so well taken care of. Thank you very much
for accommodating them in your beautiful school - we all had a wonderful time
and feel very fortunate to have been invited to such a fantastic event. We can
say that from both our side and our daughter’s, this was her most memorable
school experience to date! A Herschel Parent

Welcome Jacqui Taylor

Example of a knitted doll

Herschel

Thinking
Interdependently

Thank you DSG Junior for hosting the All Girls Festival for a 2nd year running,
we are lucky to have been able to keep it going without a break. Thank you too
for giving up your holiday to accommodate this event. Collegiate Junior
A fresh focus this term will be for our girls and staff to consider how we perform
under challenging conditions where strategic reasoning, insightfulness, perseverance, creativity and craftsmanship need to be applied. To guide us on this
journey, we will embrace and apply some of the 16 Habits of Mind (by Costa
and Kallick). These 16 problem solving, life-related skills are necessary to effectively operate in today’s society. We aim to teach our girls how to use awareness, thought and intentional strategy to gain a positive outcome.
That said, we will explore ‘Thinking Interdependently’ as the first Habit of Mind.
This includes the willingness to work with others and welcome their input. To
abide by decisions taken by the group and be willing to learn from others in
reciprocal situations. And to develop and enhance our teamwork and co-operation skills.
We will focus on a different Habit of Mind every two weeks, embedding it across
all areas of school life.
In the coming weeks, IQAA (Independent Quality Assurance Agency) will assist
DSG in a self-evaluation process. Learners’, parents’ and staff feedback surveys will take place. After analysing the survey results, our school looks forward
to celebrating our achievements and addressing areas to develop. A parents’
survey will be available online from Wednesday 10 May until midnight on Tuesday 16 May. I kindly ask all parents to assist us in this regard and offer your
valuable feedback. An email with a link to the survey will be sent out shortly.
In closing, I would like to wish you all a successful and rewarding term ahead.

Kind regards,
Barbara Hibbert
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

Balmoral

Work Together!

Collegiate

The Week ahead

Week 1-2 Habit of Mind

TUESDAY 16 MAY - FRIDAY 19 MAY
Youth Music Festival

TUESDAY 16 MAY

18:00
Gr 7 Social with Prep (Prep)
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK
SQUASH

Sport Dates f

Squash Alan Stapleton
Thank you to Mr Gooden and Mrs Paul for accompanying the girls to PE this
past weekend.

FRIDAY 12 MAY

The U11 girls all gave a really good account of themselves particularly as it
was their first tournament of this nature. There is no doubt that they benefitted from the tournament and there was noticeable skill improvement over
the course of the weekend. We ended up with three DSG girls in the top five
with Ashleigh Price making the final and finishing runner up, while Kayleigh
Clayton finished in third place. Being exposed to this kind of tournament will
have given them invaluable experience! Credit to all the girls for their tenacity! They had a lot of fun and were a real pleasure to be around.

SATURDAY 13 MAY

Makana Winter Squash League
Our girls travelled through to Port Alfred yesterday to play their squash fixture
against Port Alfred Primary School. The girls played against a team comprised of all boys, except for the number one player. The final result was
seven games to DSG and twelve to Port Alfred. Congratulations Erin Powers
and Wendy-Mae Turner for winning their matches.

18:00 Squash league vs VGHS @ DSG

Squash EP Trials Round 2
Congratulations to the following girls for being invited to the second round of
EP squash trials.
U13: Ella Byers, Holly Clowes, Cody Laubscher, Jamie Laubscher, Migcobo
Malusi, Aphiwe Mvunelwa, Kuhle Potelwa, Erin Powers, Ziya Skweyiya,
Wendy-Mae Turner and Catherine Williamson.
U11: Kayleigh Clayton, Jody Hobson, Ashley Paul, Rebecca Phillips, Ashleigh Price and Marique Stevens
DSG will be hosting both the U11 and U13 second round of trials here in
Grahamstown on Sunday. The U11s will be at Prep and the U13s will be at
the DSG courts.
• Time: 08:00 for 08:30
• Entry fee: r70.
• NB: Protective eyewear compulsory. Each player to provide own eyewear
• NB: All players accepting this invitation must be available to play in the SA
Schools Interprovincial Tournament : 1 - 4 July – in Pretoria
• Dress code: no ski pants/shorts - players to please wear a skort/skirt

SWIMMING

The annual Aquabear swimming prize-giving ceremony took place and we
congratulate the following winners:
Trophy for the most points scored at Level 2: Wendy-Mae Turner.
Trophy for the most improved Freestyle time 46.69%: Catherine Williamson.
Additionally, Catherine was the runner-up in the swimmer calculated, in terms
of percentage, to be closest to the world record and received a R200 reward.
Certificates of Achievement were awarded to: Jenna Foster, Catherine Williamson, Cara Meldrum and Wendy-Mae Turner.

BALMORAL DERBY DAY

We have been invited to play against Balmoral in Queenstown this Saturday.
Hockey: U10 A and B (6 a-side), U11 A and B (8 a-side) U13 A, B and C.
Netball: U10 A and B, U11 A and B, U12 A only, U13 A and B and C.
•Girls will travel on Blunden buses which will depart from the main gate at
05:00.
•Breakfast packs will be ordered for boarders. Day girls must please bring
their own packed breakfast. Balmoral will provide us with a packed lunch.
• Girls should bring a water bottle, tuck shop money and sunblock.
• Dress: match kit and tracksuits.
Teams will be confirmed on the website on Wednesday and the programme
will be emailed to parents.

Patti Tooley
Junior Sports Director

or the Diary..

13:30 U13 A, B and E hockey teams: normal hockey practice
14:00 Albany hockey league: DSG U13C vs DSG U13D @ DSG

.

05:00 Bus departs for Balmoral, Queenstown

SUNDAY 14 MAY

08:30 U11 Squash trials round 2 @ SAC courts
08:30 U13 Squash trials round 2 @ DSG courts

MONDAY 15 MAY

OAKHILL HOCKEY FESTIVAL KNYSNA TOUR

Our U13A hockey side made us extremely proud at the 2017 Oakhill Hockey Festival where they were unbeaten. Their first game was against St
George’s. The girls fought hard until the end but were unable to convert
their opportunities, and the match ended in a 0-0 draw. The next morning
they were up bright and early to play Reddam House. After an amazing
performance they beat Reddam 6-0. This was by far their best game of the
tournament! The last game of that day was against Wynberg Girls’ Primary
School and girls required very little direction from the side-lines as they won
3-1. The last day found them playing against the hosts, Oakhill Primary,
and again they were unable to convert their many opportunities. They drew
the game 1-1 but played great hockey and understood the importance of
playing as a team. Their final game was against Stirling Primary and the
girls were eager and determined to end the festival on a high note. It was a
great match against a well-drilled side which ended in a 0-0 draw. The Most
Valuable Player of each school was announced at a prize-giving and this
deservedly was awarded to Aphiwe Mvunelwa. Ms Munro felt that it was a
pleasure to coach the team at the festival and was delighted with their progress. A big thank you to all the parents who supported the team in Knysna.
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ALL GIRLS FESTIVAL

Firstly I would like to start by thanking all the DSG staff – academic, sporting, catering and grounds – who gave up part of their holiday to host such
a highly successful All Girls Festival.
Here is a summary of the reports from our coaches on our girls’ performances.
Ms Rene Barnardt said that the netball girls went from strength to strength
and she was sure that this festival would be one of the girls’ highlights this
season. Of the nine games played, they won six and only lost two. The
team should be especially proud of their nine-all draw against Collegiate
in their final game of the tournament. DSG’s shooters scored a total of 100
goals over the weekend. This experience was a great start to the netball
season and I look forward to an amazing season with the girls!
Mr Jayson Flanagan reported that the U13A water polo team had a fantastic weekend. They played some challenging games against many of
the top water polo schools in the country and held their own in the pool.
The water polo games took place in the afternoons and evenings. After a
long morning of various other sporting fixtures, the girls still managed to
arrive at the pool with energy and excitement for their matches. The girls
played four games, winning against Springfield, losing against Herschel
and Collegiate and drawing against Clarendon. The highlight of the festival
was definitely the game against Clarendon, which has always been an
extremely tough opponent. The girls played an incredible game of water
polo, earning much respect from all the spectators. The top goal scorer of
the festival was Catherine Williamson. The girls can all be commended on
their outstanding sportsmanship, both in and out of the pool.
Ms Cathy Munro said that the All Girls Festival offered an exciting opportunity for the U13A hockey girls to face some tough competition and to
prepare for the upcoming season. The girls played every game with such
amazing team spirit and determination. All the girls were eager to learn
from this experience and subsequently all the players improved throughout
the festival, showing great promise for the season ahead. Regardless of
the results, the girls should be really proud of themselves as it was a very
tiring weekend, but they all persevered and made their coach proud.
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Merits

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sienna Houghton		

5 May
Cody Laubscher		
10 May
Ajay Logan			11 May
Kuhle Potelwa		
12 May
Sarah Feeman		
13 May
Megan Freeman		
13 May
Alythea Porter
15 May
Hannah Whelan		
16 May

The following girls have been awarded 25 merits or more:
Jodi Hobson
Morrigan Irwin
Ashleigh Price

CONGRATULATIONS

Cornelia Rocher received a certificate
for completing her Grade 2
Violin with distinction.

Morrigan Irwin competed in the
South Coast Highland dance
gathering in Durban over the Easter
holidays. She did extremely well and
placed 3rd in the Lilt, 4th in the
Swords and 6th in the Fling.

Shea Openshaw was crowned Gr 4 Quee
n of kindness.

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337
MONDAY 8 MAY

Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

TUESDAY 9 MAY 		

Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

WEDNESDAY 10 MAY		
Ms Nosipho Lukhele 079 297 3095
Congratulations to the following Grade 4 girls who achieved fantastic results
in the Grade 3 2016 ACER IEB International Benchmark Tests.
Buhle Bam: Distinction for English
Shae Openshaw: High Distinction for English
Sasha Painter: High Distinction for Mathematics
Abigail Holderness: High Distinction for Mathematics & Distinction for
English
We are extremely proud of you!

THURSDAY 11 MAY

Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7181

FRIDAY 12 MAY

Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

WEEKEND

Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7181
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The Grange Campout

In and out of the classroom

Grade 5s learning about a living fossi
l!

The Grade 6 girls are busy with a new
work of art; exploring “Self”. Each girl's
unique
profile was drawn and a multi-media
approach will be used to create this work.
This is
a collaborative project using creative
writing covered in English done together
with
Art
teaching.

Completed Ragdolls that were made during clubs

In Music class the girls also learn to move and have fun while singing.

